
What  Is  Your  Favorite
Restroom?
Sometimes it is very difficult to find the moment when you
know that a show is going to be great (at times, it may seem
that the moment never comes). For two shows I was very proud
to be a part of the moment arrived quickly. The first time I
held up four fingers and cackled for my audition for The
Clinic, I knew that Donnie would be a great part (whoever got
it � ). For Idol Night it came when I read aloud the first
line  spoken  by  Morat  (“HELLO  EVERY  PEOPLE!!!!”).  Tonight,
sitting at the theatre reading through lines for Little Women,
I thought this is going to be good. We not only read through
the first act, but the director kept going back and asking the
cast questions to make them analyze the character and scene
they  were  reading.  Who  is  your  character?  What  is  he/she
trying to say and do? How is he/she saying it… is he confident
or shy? Much more fun and productive to analyze as a group
instead of alone.

Before we got into all of that, we had an ice breaker of
introducing  ourselves.  Name,  part,  past  experience,  and
favorite restroom. OK….. so it was not favorite restroom but
the director changed it to such after someone misheard him.
Guess who?!

My name is….. I will be playing Braxton Prendergast, the evil
aristocratic  stock  villain  in  Jo’s  stories.  My  favorite
experience on stage was portraying Morat Notboratnichkov in
Idol Night at the Karaoke Place. My favorite restroom is the
ladies room at Ohio Stadium (long story).

The director made it a point to comment that the video is
still on youtube…. (I still have yet to learn how to embed
videos on my posts as well as other things). So….You a know
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Morat. It will be a year on Sunday May 11, which ironically
enough, I just learned is Morat’s birthday.

Later, we were asked what our own personal goal for the show
is. I said to wear either a hoop skirt as some of the cast do
or pumpkin pants which I was told I would be doing.

So, it should be another enjoyable month and few days. Aren’t
they all though?


